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Community Albums

Trustees' Report

The trustees, who are directors for the purposes of company law, present the annual report togetherwith the financial statements of the charitable company for the year ended 30 April 2023.

Refemnce and Administrative Details

Charity Registration Number. 1140485

Company Registration Number. 07424717

Registered Office:

Independent Examiner:

The Well Community Centre
49 Vicarage Lane
East Ham
London
E6 6DQ

Jordan & Company
Knighton House
62 Hagley Road
Stourb ridge
West Midlands
DYB 1QD

Trustees and oflicers
The trustees and officers serving during the year and since the year end were as follows:

Trustees: Ms I Pantelidou

MrD HMann

Mr 8 P Laing (appointed 26 October 2022)
Mr D S Pilkington

Mr D S Newman
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Community Albums

Trustees' Report

Objectives and activities

Community Albums has a vision to see communities all over the world using music and media, givingthem a voice and building relationships with each other through collaboration. Using music and mediatechnology we aim to encourage networks of communities across developed and developingcountries to share opinions and collaborate together on shared objectives, enabling them to exploretheir creative potential and to inspire, inliuence and bring about positive change.
Community Albums aims for people's voices to be heard. Through our programmes, participantsexplore the messages they would like their audience to hear. From which we aim to create positivechange not only in their lives but across communities.

Achievements and performance

Community Albums, founded in 2011 has now completed twelve financial years. This report reflectsthe last 12 months and shows the ongoing development of our programmes.

We have continued our work throughout this year, delivering projects both online and face to face.
Support of our international partners in Uganda has continued this year. Whilst we haven't visited thework, we have been able to provide online support to the studios in Kamuli and Kampala since theyhave re-opened. Our studio in Burundi has been dosed down.

Our UK work reflects a diverse range of support given to many people who need to feel theinspirational hope and encouragement that music and media can bring. As reported last year, we' vecontinued to work with the Oxfordshire Hospital School to support young children who are fightingserious illness. Our studio based at the Hill Sports & Community Facility, Banbuiy, continues tofacilitate music sessions with children and young people referred via CAMHS and other communityorganisations. An increase in mental health issues means that projects such as these are particularlyimportant. Our two long term projects, 'Upbeat' and 'Vocal Band' which are both based at The Hillhave continued to run both online and face to face. We have also increased the reach of Upbeat inLondon by partnering with Bonny Downs Community Association, Eko Pathways school, East LondonNHS Foundation Trust and CAMHS East London. The sessions offer AQA accreditation toparticipating students. These sessions, along with weekly youth club provision and Community Choirsupport has been delivered from our new studio at The Well Community Centre in East Ham. Inaddition, we have delivered several other projects in Oxfordshire. These are: Music on the Hill,Banbury Vocal Band, Banbury Rusties (over 50's), Phoenix/Remix at St Mary's Chipping Norton,Carterton College, Glory Farm School Bicester, Nai's House Bicester, Summerfest and Banbury PlayDay festivals.

At the end of this financial year we look ahead to furthering our plans and continuing discussions toexpand our work in the UK and internationally. We are very grateful to individuals and organisationswho continue to support us financially and through their commitment to sharing our vision.

We are hopeful for what 2023/2024 holds despite the challenges that the current UK economicsituation has brought and poses moving forward.

Financial review

Income has fallen during the year, but it is hoped that this will increase, enabling a greater impact inthe future.
The charity has no need for a specific investment policy at this time, however the trustees will keepthis under review, should surplus funds become available.
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Community Albums

Trustees' Report

Reserves policy The trustees have agreed that a 3 month working capital reserve is suitable. Thereare sufficient funds to cover this.

Plans for future periods.

We will continue developing partnerships locally and strategically across the UK, to continue to givepeople a voice and build better communities through music and media. Community Albums willcontinue to develop paitnerships, working alongside agencies with peace, justice and sustainablelivelihoods being some cf our objective outcomes to enhance the safety and well-being of individualsand communities. We will continue to adapt and respond to the challenges the on-going UKecomomic situation presents. in the UK our focus will indude East London in addition to Oxfordshire.We will deliver more projects from our new studio facility in East London, as well as The Hill inBanbury. To this end we will continue to pursue and develop new relationships with local communitypartners. We will continue to cultivate relationships with university partners to enable us to engagewith the next generation of music and film makers and teach them how to deliver excellent communityprojects. Internationally we intend to continue to support our work in Uganda, potentially with a visitthis year. the first since the COVID restrictions were imposed. In regards to the charity's management,our part-time Operations Manager, Jan Sheldon, continues to work three days a week. Co-foundersRob May and Simon Hill continue to run the charity. Together, this team work with project staff andvolunteers to ensure both the daily management of finances, as well as project and reports deliveryalongside scoping and planning for the future.

Suttement of trustees' responsibilities
The trustees (who are also the directors of Community Albums for the purposes of company law) areresponsible for preparing the trustees' report and the financial statements in accordance withapplicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally AcceptedAccounting Practice), induding FRS 102 "The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK andRepublic of Ireland". The report and accounts have been prepared in accordance with the provisionsin the Companies Act 2006 relating to small companies.
Company law requires the trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year. Undercompany law the trustees must not approve the financial statements unless they are satisfied thatthey give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charitable company and of the incomingresources and application of resources, including its income and expenditure, of the charitablecompany for that period. In preparing these financial statements, the trustees are required to:

select suitable accounting policies and apply them consistently;
~ observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP;
~ make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
~ state whether applicable accounting standards, comprising FRS 102 have been followed, subjectto any material departures disdosed and explained in the financial statements; and
~ prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presumethat the charitable company will continue in business.
The trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records that can disclose with reasonableaccuracy at any time the financial position of the charitable company and enable them to ensure thatthe gnancial statements comply with the Companies Act 2003. They are also responsible forsafeguarding the assets of the charitable company and hence for taking reasonable steps for theprevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
The trustees are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the corporate and financialinformation included on the charitable company's website. Legislation governing the preparation anddissemination of financial statements may difler from legislation in other jurisdictions.
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Community Albums

Trustees' Report

Small companies provision statement
This report has been prepared in accordance with the small companies regime under the CompaniesAct 2008.

The annual report was approved by the trustees of the charity on 20 July 2023 and signed on itsbehalf by:

Mr Mann
Trustee
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Community Albums

independent Examiner's Report to the trustees of Community Albums ('the
Company' )

I report to the charity trustees on my examination of the accounts of the Company for the year ended30 April 2023.

Responsibilities and basis of report
As the charity's trustees of the Company (and also its directors for the purposes of company law) youare responsible for the preparation of the accounts in accordance with the requirements of theCompanies Act 2006 ('the 2006 Act').

Having satisfied myself that the accounts of the Company are not required to be audited under Part16 of the 2006 Act and are eligible for independent examination, I report in respect of my examinationof your charity's accounts as carried out under section 145 of the Charities Act 2011 ('the 2011 Act').In carrying out my examination I have followed the Directions given by the Charity Commission undersection 145(5)(b) of the 2011 Act.

Independent examiner's statement
I have completed my examination. I confirm that no matters have come to my attention in connectionwith the examinason giving me cause to believe:

1. accounting records were not kept in respect of Community Albums as required by section 366 ofthe 2006 Act; or

2. the accounts do not accord with those records; or
3. the accounts do not comply with the accounting requirements of section 396 of the 2006 Actother than any requirement that the accounts give a 'true and fair view' which is not a matterconsidered as part of an independent examination; or
4. the accounts have not been prepared in accordance with the methods and principles of theStatement of Recommended Practice for accounting and reporting by charities (applicable tocharities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standardapplicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102)].

I have no concerns and have come across no other matters in connection with the examination towhich attention should be drawn in this report in order to enable a proper understanding of theaccounts to be reached.

MMA

Knighton House
62 Hagley Road
Stourbridge
West Midlands
DYB tQD

20 July 2023
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Community Albums

Statement of Financial Activities for the Year Ended 30 April 2023
(Including Income and Expenditure Account and Statement of Total

Recognised Gains and Losses)

Income and Endowments from:
Donations and legacies

Unrestricted
funds

Note 6

3 21,525

Restricted
funds

6

50,587

Total
2023

72, 112
Total income

Expenditure on:
Charitable activities

Total expenditure

Net expenditure

Net movement in funds

Reconciliation of funds

Total funds brought forward

Total funds carried forward

21 525 50 587

12,092

11,628

63,971

31,910

4 ~21.989 ~82.648

~21,989 ~82,848

~484 ~32.061

(464) (32,061)

72 'l12

~404, 637

~104,637

~32,525

(32,525)

Income and Endowments from:
Donations and legacies

Total income

Unrestrtcted
funds

Note 8

3 20,176

20,176

Restricted
funds

8

87,447

87,447

Total
2022

6

107,623

107,623
Expenditure on:
Charitable activities

Total expenditure

Net income

Net movement in funds

Reconciliation of funds

Total funds brought forward

Total funds canted foward

3,171 15,304

8,921

9 12,092

48,667

63,971

4 ~17,005 ~72.143

~117,003 ~72, 143

3,171 15,304

~89.148

~89,149

18,475

18,475

57,588

76,063

All of the charit)rs activities derive from continuing operations during the above two periods.
The funds breakdown for 2022 is shown in note 9.

The notes on pages 8 to 14 form an integral part of these financial statements.
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Community Albums

(Registration number: 07424717)
Balance Sheet as at 30 April 2023

2023 2022
Note 6 8

Current assets
Cash at bank and in hand 7 45,010 77,918
Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year
Net assets

Funds of the charity:

8 ~7,472 ~1,855

43,538 76,063

Restricted income funds
Restricted funds

Unrestricted income funds
Unrestricted funds

Total funds

31,910

11 628

9 43,538

63,971

12 092

76 063

For the financial year ending 30 April 2023 the charity was entitled to exemption from audit undersection 477 of the Companies Act 2006 relating to small companies.

Directors' responsibilities:
~ The members have not requimd the charity to obtain an audit cf its accounts for the year inquestion in accordance with section 476; and
~ The directors acknowledge their responsibilities for complying with the requirements of the Act withrespect to accounting records and the preparation of accounts.

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the special provisions relating tocompanies subject to the small companies regime within Part 15 of the Companies Act 2006.

The financial statements on pages 6 to 14 were approved by the trustees, and authorised for issue on20 July 2023 and signed on their behalf by:

Mr Mann
Trustee

The notes on pages 8 to 14 form an integral part of these financial statements.
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Community Albums

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 30 April 2023

1 Charity status

The charity is limited by guarantee, incorporated in, and consequently does not have share capital.Each of the trustees is liable to contribute an amount not exceeding ENII towards ths assets of thecharity in the event of liquidation.

The address of its registered office is:
The Well Community Centre
4g Vicarage Lane
East Ham
London
E6 6DQ

These financial statements were authorised for issue by the trustees on 20 July 2023.

2 Accounting policies

Summary of slgnimicant accounting policies snd key accounting estimatesThe principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these financial statements are set outbelow. These policies have been consistently applied to all the years presented, unless otherwisestated.

abatement of compliance
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Accounting and Reporting byCharities: Statement of Recommended Practice (applicable to charities preparing their accounts inaccordance with ths Financial Reporting Standard applicabls in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS102)) (issued in October 2019) - (Charities SORP (FRS 102)), the Financial Reporting Standardapplicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) and the Companies Act 2006.

Basis of prepamtion
Community Albums meets the definition of s public benefit entity under FRS 102. Assets and liabilitiesare initially recognised at historical cost or transaction value unless otherwise stated in the relevantaccounting policy notes.

Going concern
The trustees consider that there are no material uncertainties about the charity's ability to continue asa going concern nor any significant areas of uncertainty that affect the carrying value of assets held bythe charity.

Income snd endowments
All income is recognised once the charity has entitlement to the income, it is probable that the incomewill be received and the amount of the income receivable can be measured reliably.
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Community Albums

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 30 April 2023

Donations and legacies
Donations are recognised when the charity has been notified in writing of both the amount andsettlement date. In the event that a donation is subject to conditions that iequire a level ofperformance by the charity before the charity is entitled to the funds, the income is deferred and notrecognised until either those conditions are fully met, or the fulfilment of those conditions is whollywithin the control of the charity and it is probable that these conditions will be fulfilled in the reportingperiod.

Expenditure
All expenditure is recognised once there is a legal or constructive obligation to that expenditure, it isprobable settlement is required and the amount can be measured reliably. All costs are allocated tothe applicable expenditure heading that aggregate similar costs to that category. Where costs cannotbe directly attributed to particular headings they have been allocated on a basis consistent with theuse of resources, with central stair costs allocated on the basis of time spent, and depreciationcharges allocated on the portion of the asset's use. Other support costs are allocated based on thespread of staff costs.

Charitable activhfes

Charitable expenditure comprises those costs incurred by the charity in the delivery of its activitiesand services for its beneficiaries. It includes both costs that can be allocated directly to such activitiesand those costs of an indirect nature necessary to support them.

Taxation
The charity is considered to pass the tests set out in Paragraph 1 Schedule 6 of the Finance Act 2010and therefore it meets the definition of a charitable company for UK corporation tax purposes.Accordingly, the charity is potentially exempt from taxation in respect of income or capital gainsreceived within categories covered by Chapter 3 Part 11 of the Corporation Tax Act 2010 or Section256 of the Taxation of Chargeable Gains Act 1992, to the extent that such income or gains areapplied exclusively to charitable purposes.

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand and call deposits, and other short-term highlyliquid investments that are readily convertible to a known amount of cash and are subject to aninsignificant risk of change in value.

Fund structure
Unrestricted income funds are general funds that are available for use at the trustees discretion infurtherance of the objectives of the charity.
Restricted income funds are those donated for use in a particular area or for specific purposes, theuse of which is restricted to that area or purpose.
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Community Albums

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 30 April 2023

3 Income from donations and legacies

Donations and legacies;
Donations

Unrestricted
funds

General
f

21 525

Restricted
funds

E

50 587

Total
2023

E

72 112
21,525 50,587 72, 112

Donations and legacies;
Donations from individuals

Unrestdcted
funds Restricted

General funds
E E

20, 176 87,447

20 176 87 447

Total
2022

E

107 623

107 623

4 Expenditure on charitable activities

Unrestricted
funds Restricted Total

General funds funds
E 6Building better communities through music and

media

Total for 2022

21,989

17,005

82,648

72, 143

104,637

89,148

Building better communities through music and media

Totalfor2022

Activity
undertaken

directly
E

104,637

Total
expenditure

f
104,637

89,148 89,148

8 Trustees remuneration and expenses
No trustees, nor any persons connected with them, have received any remuneration from the charityduring the year.

No trustees have received any other benefits from the charity during the year.

6 Taxation

The charity is a registered charily and is therefore exempt from taxation.
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Community Albums

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 30 April 2023

7 Cash and cash equivalents

Cash at bank

202$
8
45 010

2022

77,918

8 Creditors: amounts raging due within one year

Other taxation and social security
Accruals

202$
8

152
1 320

1 472

2022
8

625
1,230

1,855
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Community Albums

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 30 April 2023

9 Funds

Unrestricted funds

Balance at 1 Incoming Resources Balance at 30May 2022 resources expended April 20236 6 6 6

General

General Funds

Restricted funds
Oxfordshire Hospital School
The Hill

Kamul

Upbeat

Vocal Band - Sanctuary
Kampala 10yt Film &
Evaluation

Music United

Upbeat CIN

Music on the Hill

Nai's House
Phoenix

Remix

Rusty Musicians

United Voices of Hope
Upbeat Equipment

Upbeat London

BOCA

Branch Out

Chipping Norton School Music
Club

Music United Bicester
Quiz Night

Talks

Uganda

Voices United Bicester

12,092

499
590
635

4,321
2,758

1,632

5,724
2,832
2,617
2,795

902
73

1,841
23,461
13,291

21,525

2, 124

1,230
5,709

250
2,958
9,009

149
3,271
(332)
(217)

6, 160
2,460

11

(2,001)
4,900
1,478

1.892
4,251

16
150

5,000
2, 119

(21,989)

(3,027)

(192)
(5,505)
(5,357)

(698)
(1,976)

(12,196)
(2,981)
(5,411)
(2,463)

(685)
(6,371)
(2,261)

(23,472)
(5,067)
(1,600)
(1,478)

(1,892)

(16)

1 1,628

(404)
590
443

3,110

1,184
982

2,537

477

(138)
2,040

6,223
3,300

4,251

150
5,000
2, 119

Total restricted funds

Total funds

63,971 5D 587 ~82 648 31,51D

76683 72, 112 ~154637 43, 538
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Community Albums

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 30 April 2023

Unrestricted funds

Balance at 1 Incoming Resources Balance at 30
May 2021 resources expended April 20228 8 8 8

General
General Funds

Restricted
Oxfordshire Hospital School
The Hill

Kamul

Upbeat

Vocal Band - Sanctuary
Kampala 10yt Film &
Evaluation

Glory Farm Primary School
Music United

North Oxfordshire Academy
BOCA-VOH

Captain Tom 100 Challenge
Caterton Community College
Upbeat CIN

Music on the Hill

Nai's House

Phoenix

Remix

Rusty Musicians
United Voices of Hope
Upbeat Equipment

Upbeat London

Upbeat Sanctuary

8,921

1,615
590
715

19,214
1,987

1,632

12,811
3,315

525
70

2, 125
4,068

20, 176

2,830

2,974

2, 119
78

(3,315)
35

(70)
2,395
8,599
4,620
3,241
3,114
2,663
1,543
3,330

35,862
15,485

1,944

(17,005)

(3,946)

(80)
(14,893)
(2,203)

(2,119)
(12,889)

(560)

(4,520)
(6,943)
(1,788)

(624)
(319)

(1,761)
(1,470)
(1,489)

(12,401)
(2,194)~1.344

12,092

499
590
635

4,321
2,758

1,632

5,724
2,832
2,617
2,795

902
73

1,841
23,461
13,291

Total restricted funds

Total funds 57,588 167,823 ~83 148 76 818

48887 87447 ~72, 343 63871
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Community Albums

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 30 April 2023

10Analysis of net assets between funds

Current assets
Current liabilities

Unrestricted
funds

General
8
13,100~1472

Total funds
Restrtcted at $0 April

funds 2023
8 8
31,910 45,010~1472

Total net assets 11 628 31,910 43 538

Current assets
Current liabilities

Unrestricted
funds

General
8
13,947~1855

Total funds
Restricted at 30 April

funds 2022
8 8
63,971 77,918~1855

Total net assets 12 092 63 971 76 063
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Community Albums

Detailed Statement of Financial Activities for the Year Ended 30 April 2023

Income and Endowments from:
Donations and legacies (analysed below)

Total
2023

E

72,112

Total
2022

E

107,623
Total income

Expenditure on:
Charitable activities (analysed below)

Total expenditure

Net (expenditure)fincome

Net movement in funds

Reconciliation of funds

Total funds brought forward

Total funds cerned forward

72, 112 107,623

~32 525 18,475

(32,525) 18,475

76,063 57 588

43,538 76 063

~184,637 ~89.148

~164,637 ~88.143

This page does not form part of the statutory financial statements.
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Community Albums

Detailed Statement of Financial Activities for the Year Ended 30 April 2023

Donations and fegacies
Appeals and donations - restricted
Appeals and donations

Total
2023

8

50,587
21,525

Total
2022

87,447
20, 176

72, 112 107,623
Cftaiftabfe acffvlffes
Wages and salaries - restricted
Wages and salaries
Room Hire - restricted
Insurance

Software and media - restricted
Software and media
Printing, postage and stationery - restricted
Printing, postage and stationery
Sundry expenses - restricted
Sundry expenses
Travel and subsistence - restricted
Travel and subsistence
Legal and professional fees

(49,007)
(16,660)

(3,090)
(774)

(26,754)
(1,175)

(677)
(302)
(726)

(3,495)
(207)~1.773

(47,802)
(13,980)

(1,480)
(609)

(18,197)
(350)
(95)

(485)
(85)
(13)

(4,484)
(51)~7.517

~144,637 ~33,143

This page does not form part of the statutory financial statements.
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